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Many materials have a well-characterized refractive index, but these indexes depend strongly upon the
frequency of light. Standard refractive index measurements are taken at the "yellow doublet" sodium D line,
with a wavelength of 589 nanometers. There are also weaker dependencies on temperature, pressure/stress,
etc., as well on precise material compositions (presence of dopants, etc.); for ...
List of refractive indices - Wikipedia
The muon (/ Ëˆ m juË• É’ n /; from the Greek letter mu (Î¼) used to represent it) is an elementary particle
similar to the electron, with an electric charge of âˆ’1 e and a spin of 1/2, but with a much greater mass.It is
classified as a lepton.As is the case with other leptons, the muon is not believed to have any
sub-structureâ€”that is, it is not thought to be composed of any simpler particles.
Muon - Wikipedia
Diagramas de movimento orbital de um satÃ©lite ao redor da Terra, mostrando a velocidade e
aceleraÃ§Ã£o.
Leis de Newton â€“ WikipÃ©dia, a enciclopÃ©dia livre
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